TALENT SHOW at Garran

We are all aware that Garran has an abundance of talented performing arts students. Generally, presentations at Garran are teacher led. To build on this, Garran is introducing a Talent Show for students to shine on their own or in small groups.

80 audition sheets so far have been snapped up by students, so the idea is already popular amongst the most important members of our community. So, can your child juggle, perform acrobatics, dance, sing, playing an instrument, make us laugh, recite poetry?

If YES, we want them!

WHEN: THURSDAY 31st March 11am

WHO: Open to any student in any year group

AUDITIONS: Week 8

This first Talent show will be our trial. If successful, the day can be a spring board into myriad performance models. As always we appreciate your support and encouragement as we harness excellence in all areas of the curriculum.

We still need a catchy name:

Some suggestions:

- Garran’s Red Carpet
- Garran Talent Time
- So You Think Can Garran
- Garran Factor
- Garran And The Stars
- Garranovision
- Garran’s Got Talent
- Garran Flair
- Garranaganza
- Talent Tappas (with catering)
- Garran Allstars
- Garran Vaudeville
- Burlesque on Gilmore
- Talent Garranteed

Or the popular twist: Garranteed Talent

Watch this Space...
APPLICATION FORM

TITLE OF ACT: _____________________________________________________________

Style of ACT (e.g. Dance, Comedy skit): __________________________________________

Full NAMES OF PERFORMERS: _________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Class (e.g. 3B): _________________________________________________________________

EQUIPMENT (list what you need the school to provide e.g. 2x chairs, 1x microphone, 1x stage block):

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Name of Song and Artist (if you are using recorded music): ______________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________

Please return to box @ COGs staffroom by Friday week 7. See Ms Fowler for queries.